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THE 4IEART AND LYRE.
She left her lyre within the hall,

- When last she parted with her loved,
And still itihangs upon the

He will not let it be removed.
Around; the lyre of sweetest tone,

She twined a wreath of roses fair;
And theugit their lovely hue is gone.%

The i,vithered blossoms still are, there
.1

No hand hath touched its silver string
Since: last she waked a parting.lay;

To sweOp its chords would only bring -
A tupeleSs tale of its decay.

And there it hangs, slow mouldering,
Its `el/reel-nes& gone, its passions !pelted;

And ronndiit those dead roses cling
Like withered hopes, still fondly held.

4

And hie sad mourning heart is such,
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No Happy feeling it afrords;
It cannot hear the slightest touch
. Of Mirth. uPon its ruined chords.
Her naine4o him. they ne'er repeat,

It would but waken thoughts M. woe;
And th:ouith 'twas once so very sweet,

He &RIM not brook to hear it now

He fixes on that lyre his eye
For hours, but never, neverspeaks;

UnmoVed he gazes, silently,
A ndlonly starts when some chord breaks;

It hath an 'echo in hiS heart—
Both intitely their bereavement bear,

In her latiliMion both had part,
Andlboth are left to perish there.

From' the IFINMis of Afro. Francis .3mt Butler
Vatc Fanny Kantle.

SONNET.
There's is not a fibre in my trembling frame
That does notvibrate when thy step draws near,
There's not a pulse that throbs not when I hear
Thy voice,lthy breathing; nay, thy very name.
When thou art with me, every sense seems dull,
And all I am, or know, or feel, is thee;
My soul itows faint, my veins run liquid flame,
And my bewildered spirit seemsto swim
In eddying whirls of passion, dizzily.
When thou art gone, there creeps into my heart
A cold and bitter consciousness of pain:
The light, 'the warmth of life, with thee depart,
And I sit dreaming o'er and o'er again
Thy greeting Clasp, thy parting look, and tone;
Am! suddenly I woke—and am alone. •

TIIE NUMBER SEVEN.
Seven, so often mentioned in the sacred writings,

has always a kind ofemphasis annexed to it. It
is by some called the number of perfection, being!compos'etimf the first two perfect numbers, equal
and uneqnah three and four---(for the number two
consisting: ofrepeated unity, which is no number,
is not perfect.) In six days creation was perfec-
ted—the iscrerah was consecrated to rest, if Cain
be avengdd 7 fold, truly Lamech 70 and 7 fold:
Noah had! 7 day! warning of the flood, and was
commanded to take the fowls of the air into the
ark. by Tri and the clean beasts by 7's; the ark
touched the ground on the 7th month, and in 7
days a dove was sent, and again in 7 days after.
Abraham! pleaded 7 times for Sodom; he gave 71
ewe-lambs to Abimalech for a well of water. Jacob
served 7 yeard for Rachel, and also another 7 years.
Joseph Mourned 7 days for Jacob. Laban pursued
after Jacob 7 ;days journey. The 7 years of plenty,
and the 7 years of famine. were foretold in Pha-
roah's dream by the 7 fat and the 7 lean beasts, and I
the 7 ears of Tull and the 7 ears of blasted corn.l
The children of Israel were to eat unleaved bread
7 days. The youngofanimals were to remain with
the daml7 days, and at the close of the 7th to be
taken away. ;By the old law, man was command-
ed to forgive his offending brother 7 times; but the
meeknesS of the Saviour extended this forbearance
to 70 times 7: On the 7th day of the 7th month,
a holy observance was commanded to the children
of Israel, who fasted 7 days in tents Every 711
year wasdirecterl to be a yearof rest for all things,
and atthe end of 7 times 7 years commenced the
jubilee; they were to observe a fast of 7 days after
they had!gathered in their corn and wine; 7 days
they were to keep a solemn feast. as they had been
blessed in thoworks of their hands. Every 7 years
the land lay fallow. Every 7 years there was a
general release from all debts, and all bondsmen
were set!free..

From this law may have sprung the custom oilbinding young men to 7 year's apprenticeship, and
of punishing . offenders with 7 years, twice 7, or
three tines 7 years imprisonment. Every 7th
year the law was directed to beread by the people, l
if they were Obedient their enemies should dee be-
fore theth 7 years; if disobedient their enemies
should chase '!them 7 year.. In the destruction of
Jericho, 7 priests bore 7 trumpets 7 days, on the
7th day 'theysurrounded the walls 7 times. and al:

' ter the 7th time the walls fell. Hannah, the mo-
ther of Samuel, in her thanks, says, that the barren
hath bro't fotth 77, as some Jewish writers say
that his name answers.to the value of the letters
in the HebreW word which signify 7. 7of hauls
eons were hanged to stay a fanzine. Jesse had 7
eons, the youngest of whom ascended the throne
of Israel, The number of animals in sundry of
their oblations was limited to 7. Solomon was 7
years building the temple, at the dedication of
which he feaSted 7 days. In the tabernacle we:e
7 lamps. The golden candlesticks had 7 branches,
7 days were appointed for an atonement on the al-
tar; and the priest's son was appointed to wear his
fathers's Itartnent 7 days. Nuaman was command-
ed to wash seven times in Jordan to cure his lep-
rosy. Gehazi was ordered to look toward the sea
7 tanes,:andlat the 7th time he saw the wished-ior
cloud.

The Shunamites child sneezed 7 times before!life was fidid restored. In the 7th year of his!
reign, King 7.7i.hazerus feasted 7 days, and on the/
7th, dircted his 7 chamberlains to find•a queen,
who was allowed 7 maidens to attend her. Jobs
friends sat with him 7 days and 7 nights, and of-
fered 7 bullocks and 7 rams as an attonement for
their wickedness. David prayed that the wicked
might be rewarded. 7 fold in their doom. Solo.
loon says that a fool is wiser in his own conceit
than 7 men that can render a reason, and that when
lite wicked speaketh fair, there are 7 abominations I
in his heart. Nebuchadnezzar was 7 years a beast.
end at the end of 7 years his kingdom was restor-
ed/J:4ld the fiery fnrnace was heated 7 times hot-
ter to receive Shadrack, .Mesheck, and Abednego.

The Scriptures are illustrated by 7 resurections.
viz: The widow's son by Elijah, the Shunamite's
son by Elisha, the soldier when he touched the
bones of Elisha, the daughter of the ruler of the'
synagogue, the son of the widow of Nain, Laz-
arus, and the Saviour.

Enoch the translated, was the 7th from Adam,
and .Jesti.4 Christ, the 77th in a direct line. The
Say:ourlspoke 7 times from the cross, on which he
remained 7 hours. He appeared 7 times af-
erward.—ln 7 times 7 days lie sent the gift of
the holy Spirit. In the Lord's prayer 7 pe-
titions are contained in 7 times 7 words.

In the Apocalypse w•e read of 7 church, 7 can-
dlesticki, 7 spirits, 7 stars, 7 trumpets. 7 plagues,
7 thunders 7 vials, and 7 angels to pour them out
upon the 7-headed in ouster, Antichrist.
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FLon rsa .—A late English writer, in enumera-
ting the modes of punishment in China, says:

The grand panacea, however, after all, in the in-
strument of administration is by no means confin-
ed to China, but embraces without exception eve-
ry country of the East, from Japan to Bengal, in-
chiding about five hundred millions of people; ii
more thanhalf the humanrace. Thete the rod, tin-
der its various appellations of bamboo cane, cud-
gel, or birch, is actively at work from morning till
night. The grand patriarch canes is first minister; the
prime minister canes the secretary of state; he ad-
rnonisheS the lords of the treasury by belaboring
their backs; these enforce their orders to the first
lot* of the admirality by applying what is equal
to cat &nine-tails. Generals cane field officers,
and field officers the captains and subalterns. Of
course, the common soldiers of the celestial army
are caned ad libitum by every body. Then hus-
bands cane their wives, and the wives their chil-
dren. In short, China may be truly described asa Well flogged nation.

ithrsz.--The Democratic State Convention
for.;ll.aine has -nominated on the first ballot Hon.
John W. Dana, of Fryeburgh, as the candidate
for Goiernor. The Convention is said to have been
the largeA ever licit in that state.
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annexed to the Union---and hetherefoTe trusted the
Jury %would not only, acquit the accused,but nnan.
imously adopt theresolutions submit .ed for, their
consideration by R. M. Riddle, Counsel for the
defendant. •

JOHN BIGLER, Edltqr.

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1846

Allegheny County Demotnitie Ticket. The JUry in a short time rendered a verdict de-
claring the.accused innocent—that the resoluti'ons
presented to them by the counsel for defendant met
their unanimous approbation; and further, regard-
ing the suit as vexatious and malicious, it was de-
cided-that the whigs of the State should day all
the costs.

FOR CANAL COAIMISSIONER,
wILI.IADI B. ros:rzon, Jr.,

Or..IIIIkDrOILD cOUNTY.
Congress, _

WILSON IYIPANDLESS, of Fables

RODY PATTERSON, of Laturcncwillc
P!rothonotary,

Loud cheering followed the announcement of
the verdict

GEORGE RI RIDDLE, of Allegheny
lAssembly, The Court was about to adjourn, when Mr. Rid

dle, counsel for Mr. Tyler, rose and requested the
Courttot grant a rule upon the Postmaster at New
Castle, Mercer County, Pennsylvania, to show
cause why he should not be removed from said of-
fice as a reviler of John Tyler and "boisterous friend
of Clay." The rule was granted by the Court and
a summons issued to the editor of the Pittsburgh
Daily American to appear and testify in the case.
The Court then adjourned.

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT 111 KERR, of Allegheny:
JOHN H. M.ELHENNY, of Jefferson
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

Cominliisioner for 3 year!,

ROBERT DONALDSON, of Wilkins.Commiiisioner for 1 yiari
WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh:

Auditor for 3 years,
WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.

Auditor for I year,
N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham.

A Mcnnsasa sr L►nas—lnformation was re-
ceived at New York on Monday by the chief of
police, from Georgia, respecting a murder having
been perpetrated by a man, called Johu-Griswold,
upon a Air. Thomas M. Mann; in Sumpter county,
Ga., on the lntli of June last. Griswold is a man
standing five feet seven inches; dark hair and eyes;
light complexion. He is supposed to have gone
to New York—he being originally from the North.
'The widow of the murdered man offers a reward
of 5200 for his apprehension.

Coroner,
LEWIS W.E.Y.MAN, Allegheny

Mr. gumpton's .Masonry.
It is asserted by some, that Mr. Hampton pub-

licly renuonced Masonry in 1832—others as posi-
tively deny it. The editor of the Pazette asserts

that Mr. H. renounced, and published his renunci-
ation in a Eomerset paper. This may be true, but
we can assure him that the fact 'is doubted by!
many. We have, again and again,called upon the
editor to give the renunciation to the public, but
he has not done so. If such a document is really!
in existence, why is it withheld from the public?l
That Mr. Hampton Was a mason and an officer of
a Lodge in 115'28 two or three years after the 3lor-
gan affair, we have proven, but not a shadow of
evidence has been produced to prove that Mr
Hampton in 1532, publicly renounced masonry.

Tug PosT-OFFICE at MMamoras, says the N.
Y. Sung has astonished the natives as much as the
orderly forbearance of our army, and the free ports
and good markets it brought with it has Ameri-
canized them. To see the common soldier cared
for by government in every point, even to com-

municating with their families is a new feature to
the Mexicans, and elicits much interest among the
iiielligent classes. All the Mexican towns be-
come attached to our institutions as soon as they
come in contact with them, and so far as our army
has penetrated the country, it is more than ready to
alopt our flag and laws.

co• "Pray, madam,- said a young, romantic

I looking gentleman, addressing the daughter of one
of our booksellers, whom her father deputed to stop

in the store just while he went next doOr—an ami-
able creature, about the age of sweet sixteen—-
"pray madam," he said, "may I ask if you have
'Fen Thousand a Year?"

MEETING OF THE RAILROAD DIRECTORS.—The
Directors of the Dittsteirgli and Connellsville Rail-
road Company, held a meeting on Thursday even-
ing, and organized the Board by electing WM.
ROBIMON, Jrq, President; War. M. Lrotr,
surrr; and JESSE: CAnOTRERS, Secretary.

Messrs. Denny,Darsie, Craig and Robinson,
were appointed la committee of correspondence,
to proceed to Bdltimore and confer with the Direc-
tors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
The Books are Shortly to be re-opened for further
subscription. I

"so, sir," she sweetly but simply replied, letting
her finely fringed eyelids fall; "no, sir; but father
says hell nettle the house in Magazine street on

me; that. though, isn't worth more than twu thou-
sand a year!"

Important Jury Trial.
Our neighbor the editor of tie Journal, in jus.

lice to himself find his dim!, we think, should ere
this have given .the public a full report of the fol-
lowing interesting trial which took place at the
Washington Hotel on 4th of May, IS-t4:

The young book•buyer had like to die a tufo
as Sam Slick says.

cryA change has been made in the mail schedule
between New Orleans and Charleston, by ohich
twenty-four hours arc 511% ed in the transmission of
the mail.

The Whigs of Pennsylvania: Bethle a Jury of
Vl3, the People of Al-

Julys lirten. legheuy county.
The defendant JOHN Trben was tried on a true

bill found by the Whigs of Pennsylvania acting
as a Grand Jury. The indictment charged that
the said John tyler, nut having the fear of Henry
Clay or the Whig; party beforehis eyes did wicked- I
ly, and with malice aforethought,
print and publi4t a certain document generally
known as the "Yrro Mr.ssaor," by which a cer-

tain act of Congre:s erecting and establishing a
National Batik .'Was forever "did up"' and “kill
and, further, tlvit the said Jons Tx um, being in .

stigated with Oove of the South, did form, ma-
ture and present to the Senate a certain treaty by
which Texas was to be admitted into the Union—-

' thereby adding tvvo Representatives and two t'ena-
-1 tors to vote for the repeal of the Tariff of 1812.

Ito BERT M [Op ma., Esq., appeared as Counsel for
JOHN Trtau the de:endant, and distinctly admit-
ted the truth of: the chaiges, and in justification of
the defendant conduct, by permission of the
Court, submitted the following resolutions for the
consideration of the Jury:

AixoTuxa I'IIIIAMR RETORT.—The New
York Express learns from Capt Smith, of the brig
Lyra, front St. Thomas in 10 days, that news
had reached thew of two American vessels being
captured by Mexican pricaoCre, off the south side
of Cuba; and shippers at Porto Rico and St. Cruz
would nut ship in American vessels at any rates.
All orders fur vessels at St. Thomas had been
countermanded, and the Lyra was obliged to ie•
turn in ballast.

1.0 E STITL Woniis.—The l'ennsylvanian,
speaking, of the State works says, it will be per•
ceived that notwithstanding the serious :injuries
sustained by them in the early part 01 the year,
and which, fur a tithe past, almost entirely pieiene
ed trade, yet upon the Philadelphia and Columbia
Railroad alone, the receipts, as compared with
those of last year, show the %cry large increas e in
favor of the present, of $22,143,4 521 This is a
‘cry gratifying and cheering fact.

“Resoired, That we consider the Treaty for the
annexation of Texas recently concluded, as impor-
tant in apublic' point of view to the United States,
as was the acquisition of Louisiana, by Mr. Jeffer-
son, and that the same principles that sanctioned
the acquisition,iof Louisiana, in the opinion of that
wise and sagacious statesman and patriot, are ap-
plicable to the: acquisition of Texas by Mr. Ty.
ler.”

BIWKE7i BANKS is OHlo.—There is a list of

turty-six broken Ohio banks, by which the people
lost the enormous sum of one million, two hun-
dred and twenty-fil e thousand dollars.

“Resolred, That the course pursued by John Ty-
ler, in relation to the Bank of the United States.
which was attempted tofasten upon him and upon
the country as an Administration measure, by those
who, to unfoirstmentritis added treachery in the be-
trayal of cabinet councils, which men ofhonor would
hare felt bound:to keep scow, was such as indicated
firmness, consistency and patriotism, and affirms
at once his respect for public opinion, and his ad-
herence to the great principles of Jeffersonian poli-
cy.”

ROBERT M.!Rznui.E Esq.., as council for John
Tyler, the defendant, then addressed the jury at
great length, and very rioguciilly in justification of
his &eat. He ,said the resolutions presented to the
jury, contained the grounds upon which an acquit-
tal of the accuied was demanded—it was patriotic
and just to admit Texas; and it must be admitted by
all that the attempt madeby the Whigs in Cong,ress
to fasten upon the country a National Bank, was a
great outrage, and Mr. Tyler was deserving of the
thanks of the country for vetoing the 'vile monster.'

The Council:employed by the whigs ofPennsyl-
vania, then took the floor. He contended that the
defendeut's counselhaving admitted his guilt, it was
the duty of the jury to find him guilty. He ob-
jectedto the the resolutions, which hesaid had been
imrroperly submitted to the jury—the Annexation
of Texas in the opinion of those whom he Tepee.
sented,would increase the power of the South in
Congress—endanger the Tariff of 1842—and that
in all probability it would involve the country in a
war with Mexico. The second resolution, he said,
charged Messrs. Ewzxo, BELL, and GRANGER.
distinguished whigs with base treachery, and with
having di:diem:re/4y disclosed cabinet secrets.—
This he contended was untrue, and called upon R.
M. RIDDLE, council for the defendant, to produce
some evidence of the truth of the charge, alleging
that it was grossly unjust thus to condemn men
without proof.. The Council for defendant refused
to call witnesses to prove the charge of treachery
and dishonorable conduct against Messrs. Ewing,
Bell and Granger, and with quite a manifestation of
temper calledjupon his honor to either charge the
jury or leave the bench.

~~::,,~ ~,n_...~_

The Judge then delivered an impartial charge.
He said it was well known that he never Voted
for _John Tyler—but he really believed that
John was a Ood honest man—there was do
evidence before the Court to show that he had in
any respect. deceived the Whigs.,-the Whigs, he
believed, at the time, voted for Harrison and Ty.
Icr, knowing !well the sentiments of both; he
could see no gOod reason why the defendant should
be convicted. For his own part he was rejoiced
that the defendant had "kilt" the Bank, and be ho-
ped, ton, that he would succeed in having Texas

RIOT ON TIIE VLILNONT RAILOOAD.-A riot;
broke out on Wednesday or Thursday of last week
among the laborers on the line cf the Vermont
Central Railroad, near Richmond, about twelve
miles from Borlington. They seized the principal
Contractor, Mr. Barker, and also the Sheriff ofi
the County, who were both held in close confine-
ment, but for chat cause was not known at Bur-
lington on Saturday. Requisitions were made on ,
surrounding counties for troops, and companies
were despatched from Burlington on Friday, ex-
pecting to meet others from Montpelier at Rich-
mond. This demonstration against the laws and
the constituted authorities had created coosidera-
hie excitement among the patriotic people of that
State. Serious apprehensions were entertained of
very summary proceedings against the rioters.

To DE STRANOLED.—John C. Lester z convicted
of the murder of his brother-in-law King B. Scott,
to Lexington, Mo., in 1843, is to be awaked to
death in the most admirable brutality of modern
refined punishment and "according to law,- On the
31st instant

Colivit-riox OF WTATT.--Tbis man, lately on
trial in Auburn for murder, was found guilty on
Tuesday last.

MunDEn.—Lewis Cummings killed Septet Car-
ter at Baltimore on the night of the 4th, by stab-
bing him with atnife.

PENNSILTANIA ILLILROAD.—Upwards of SOO
shares of the stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad
were subscribed on Thursday. The whole number
subscribed thus far is about 17,000, being $850,-
000. The hands' n Baldwin's factory have increas-
ed their subscription to 264 shares. Those in Nor-
ri's factory have subscribed for 76 shares.

perate linbi ts

T-Y•k
Cathcart
he knew

THE WAn.—The last Blairsville "Apalachian,"
says: Weregret to learn that THOMAS CANTWELL
Tornierly of this place, and whose mother, sisters,
and brothers reside in this neighborhood, was kill-
ed in one of the battles on the Rio Grande.

He had belonged to Fanning's Brigade, in the
war which led to the independence of Texas, and
was taken prisoner. He escaped death on that
occasion, as we have heard, through the gratitude
of a Mexican, to whom he had some time before
rendered a personal favor, and who then gladly re-
turned it. Subsequently he joined the sth U. S.
Infantry, and was killed by a grape shot in one of
the battles between Genl's. Taylor and Arista. A
little daughter—his only living child, resides with
his mother in this .place.

LThe British; Government have sent a Mr-
Hood to the River Plate, to effect a settlement of
the difference betsieen ROECIIS and Monte Video.

CALIFOIMIA.—This immense territory is equal
to twelve such states as (thin. A tract of lam]
worth having at the cost of a little trouble.

'Hitless or Toe Rio Gairrne.—The Phiadel-
"Pennsylvanian " says, a very handsome tribute
of respect-was, on the morning of the ,611t, paid',
to-Lieuts Marcy and Crittenden, by the Volunteers
of Philadelphia. Col. J4MEs PAGE, With his fine
company of State Feneibles, and the Baltimore
Greys, Capt. LAW were formed in front 'of the
Hall of Independence, where Lieuts. Maxey and
Crittenden, by special invitation, were introduced
to the officers and men, after which these fine
corps paraded in review before them saluting them
as they passed. The scene was quite imposing.—
The two young officers whose gallantry upon the
field of battle was so conspicuous, appeared to be
sensibly impressed with the value of the compli-
ment paid them by their fellow citizens, and spoke
in high terms of the appearance of the troops and
their admirableskill.

Fort rrE COUNTI.—The Democrats of Fayette
county have nominated the following ticket to be
supported at the next general election:
- Assembly—Davin Gil:lrons, of German town-

ship; Wx. Y. ROBEUTS, of Luzerne.'
Commissioner—Tiros. HAZER, of 'Menallen.
Poor House Director—SA3r% HAnnts, of Men

alien.
Auditor—Darin li. WAKEFI ELD, of Jefferson.
The vote polled on the legislative ticket was as

follows:—David Gilmore 549; William Y. Rob.
erts 737; Alexander M. Hill 634; R. T. Galloway,
573; Wm. A. Barnes, 59.

4::-..Rumors prevail that negociations have again
been opened between England and Brazil for the
admission of the sugar of the latter country.

ai-The accounts from various parts of Ireland
state that the growing crop ofpotatoes exhibit the
same .disease which was manifest in the crop of
last yesr.

pj to the Limerick Reporter, 3837
emigrants have left that city for the United States
during the present season.

At a grand review in Russia recently, at

which the Emperor commanded in person, and
which was attended by the foreign ambassadors
and the elite of St. Petersburgh, upwards of 40,U0U
men were assembled, in the finest state of discip-
line. Such a sight is not to be witnessed in any
country in the world—not even in France. Eve
ry regiment of cavalry has a differentcolored horse,
and every horse in each regiment, even to a spot,
is alike.

Penuryll•ania Volunteere
The following additiunalcompames have tender-

ed their services to the President, through his ex-
cellency, FuAscis It. Sues:

CoNwALLADLU GILITS, Philadelphia, Capt R.
K. Scott—numbering Si, officers and men.

UNION FENCIIILLS, Philadelphia, Capt. R. M,
Lee—numbering S 1, officers and men.

PIFILADELeIIIA Gnars,l'hiladelphia, Capt. Geo.

Crulwallailer—full complement.
Pimsal:Len/A Li sir!Cr anDs, Philadelphia

Capttain John Bennet—numbering Si, officersand
men.

Hinsnsis Iscusosi Cvsnns, Pottsville, Capt
C. F. Jackson—full complement.

'This last company is made up exelusisely of na

turalized citizens—sons of the Emerald Lie.

AilliESTS4l.—Thrtse 0f the rubbers supposed to

have been concerned in the robbery of the South-

ern Mail otT the steamer Pen Franklin, at Cincin-
nati, were arrested in Cleveland last week. Part
of the money and drafts were found upon their
persons.

ReyNoxr.—During the battle of tlce gth, an offi-
cer of infantry, perceiving his men wcm firing with
great rapidity, but not with sufficiently good aim,
as he thought, called out to them: -Bs careful;
and not wiAte your airinanntlivn. Take good aim
and ue er miss your man. Remember, I hare giv-
en a receipt for every one of thee. cartridges."
Pretty soon they charged into the chaparral, when
they met the enemyface to face. One of the men

charged upon a Mexican, and as he ran him through

with his bayonet, he roared out. .:Look here, cap-
tain Use saved one cartridge!"

AN ODD MISTAL K.—An English paper tells of
a country sculptor who was ordered to engrave on
a tombstone the following words!---A virtuous
woman is a crown to her husband." The stone,
however, being small, he engraved on it, "A vir-
tuous woman is Ls, to her husband."

DRU?: IL Anna FOR DID TO MAURlf.-1 he Gocer•
nor of Waldeck, in G^rmany, has prohibited the
issuing of marriage licenses to persons of intem

BE NEVOL C ST.—The Chocktaw Indians have
gi‘eu more money for benevolent purposes the past
year, in proportion, than any christain nation in
the woghl.

Gcssoow antiquarian recently visited
Castle, and asked one of the ‘illagers "if
anything of an old story about the build-

ing?" "Ayr said the rustic, -them was anither
auld sterey, but it fell down lang since."

CENTII SL RAI LROID.—The councils of Philadel
phis have adopted the following resolution.

Resofccd, Py the sc/ed and Common Councils,-
That the Mayor of Philadelphia, be and he is here-
by authorized and directed to subscribe, in the
name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of-
Philadelphia, liar Ten Thousand Shares in the cap-
ital stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
whenever Fifty Thousand !Shares shall base been
subscribed in conformity with the provisions of
the charter of said Railroad Company, and that the
said Mayor be authorized and directed .to subscribe
an additional Ten Thousand Sharei, when one hun,

' dred miles of said railroad shall he finished and in
use, and that the said Mayorbe authorized and direct-
ed to subscribe an additional Ten Thousand Shares
when one hundred and twenty-five miles of said
Railroad shall be finished and in use, and that
the said Mayor be authorized and directed to
subscribe an additional Ten Thousand Shares
when one hundred and seventy-five miles of said
Railroad shall be finished and in use; and that the
said Mayor be authorized and directed to make
a further and final subscription of Ten Thousand
Shares when two hundred miles of said Railroad
shall be finished and in me.

The N. Y. Spirit of the Times has the fol-
lowing hard story from a correspondent:

"I was having a well dug, and when it was about
twelve or fourteen feet deep, a cat, in some of her
gambols, accidentally fell into it. Now, how do
you suppose that she got out?"

Now, to this question there were many guessing
answers. One said "jumped out," another that he
supposed that she scratched out; in fact, there was
a great deal ofingenuity,expended in forming plans
by which poor puss should have got out.

"No,you are all wrong, I will tell you. She com-
menced running round the circumference of the
well, inereaism,6her speed at each circuit, until she
acquireed such velocity that the centrifugal force
threw her at least six feet above the top of the
well."

Disorderlies of the AM.—During the 24 hours,
ending Saturday morning, at G o'clock, says the N
.E Morning News, there were ninety-two individu-
als taken in custody by the Police, for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct—many of whom
were in a most remarkable state of preservation,
being waked inside with bad rum, and outside with
very particular Corporation water. In the next
24 hours, only one hundred and sixty-six similarly
situated gentlemen reported themsek es at the Cap-
tain's office ari recruits in the 2ualificd soda army.

CIRAR CIDER-20 barrels Crab Cider, for sale low
by P. C. MARTIN,

j.:29 60 Water atreet.
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SUNDRIES5 bags Ground Nllt3j
I bale Almonds;
S cask No. 1, Madder, a first rate article.
2 bbls " "

1 " Cloves;
20 boxes Chocolate;
10 kegs mustard;
15 boxes Fancy Soaps;
SO mats Cassia;
5 bags Pimento;
2 bbls Snuff, (superior);

20 boxes Ground Pepper;
2 bbls Ginger;
3 " Brazil Sugar;

15000 half Spanish Segura;
20 doz. Manilla Cords, (long;)
15 " Plough Lines;
10 kegs Saleratus;

2000 lbs. Cotton Yarn, assorted Nos.
500 " Batting;
25 boxes Raisins, &c. &c. &c.

•Just received and for sale by
MARTIN & SMITH,

56 Wood street, between 3d and' 4th

TA ILOUR-59 IRAs Superfine fresh Family Flour
just received and for sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
jy7-d&w 56 Wood,between 3d and Fourth sts.

Blakely and Mitchell,

Offices on penn and Smithfield sts

AGENTS for the Old Black Ball Line. of Liver
pool and New York Packets.

Remittances made a usual to England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales, in sums of one pound sterling
and upwards—payable in any town ofimportance
in Great Britain and Ireland.

Persons wishing to send for their friends can have
them brought out by the above splendid line, on the
15th and 16th of any month: jy7

FISH-25 bbls No 3 extra size lidackarel;5 as as 1 Et is ff
12 half bbls No 1 and 2 mackarel;
8 bbls and half bbls No 1 Shad;
2 ,g " Salmon;

" Herring;25 boxes Scaled Herring;Forsale by I. D. WILI.I.U&S,
110 Wood at.

SUNDRIES50lbs Sap Sago Cheese;
3 bales Almonds;
1 " Walnuts;
2 " Cream Nuts;
15 boxes M. R. Raisins;

5 " Lemons;
5 kegs Smyrna Raisins;

J. D. WILLIAMS;'
110Wood st..

For sale by
iY7

caiVe copy the •follovi,ing: interesting article
fromthe Boston Times. -'Gen.
proper estimate upon the craft, for no man knows
them better than- he floes:

"4 Senator's opinion of Printers.—lt is well
known that Gen. Canieron, the U. States Senator
from Pennsylvania, is a practical printer, and has
not been so long out of practice but what he could
"set up" a stick full" in "case of necessity, as
quick as any compositor you could "scare up." A
good story is told of him in Connection with the
Mexican war, showing the great regard and sym-
pathy he is known to entertain for the members of
the "craft" to which he formerly belonged.

Whilst in company with several other Senators,
recently, allusion was made to the large number
of printers who had volunteered to join Gen. Tay-
lor's forces. "Do you know," said Gen. Cameron,
"why they will make the hest soldiers in the lot?
In the first place, they have true courage, and are
well drilled in the use of the shooting stick; and
they, would certainly be capital fellows in casoof
a retreat of the enemy, for none are better ac-
quainted with the chase."

TIIE CORNER STONY of the Boston Opera linusE
was laid on the 4th.
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First Tier,.
Second Tier, .

Third Tier,.. ;
!Pit,

Last night of the season

Long Toni Coffin,
Kate Pkowden,

PIT-TSBEitfill TRBATRE.
Charles S. Porten Mr. Fredericks,

Mananr. I 'Stage Manager

Priccs of Admission':
50 cents

On Saturday Evening will be performed the
Drama of

SCHINOERFIANNES
THE ROBBER OF THE RHINE

To conclude with ithe nautical drama of
PA*. JONES,

TILEor TILE GERIIOR PILOT . Ar OCEAN

J. DovrLpro.; ,..
... Mrs. Lzwis.

1:1•Doors to open at a / before 7, Curtain to
rise at it past 7. jylo

Browne
E---Theo.parinerablp ofHoldshipBtN.being dissolved on the 28th day of April

last, by the decease cOl. If. Browne, all persona in-.
debted are notified tolpay to Messrs.l-11118t Browne,
(at the old stand, N0.187 Wood street,) they being
duly authorized to wind up the entire business ofthe
late firm, without delay.

;; ELIZA 'A. HOLDSIIIP,
Surviving Partner.

1;DAVID L. BROWNE,

I.;;jAdministrator Ofthe estate of M If Browne.
y7-ltn

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every AfternoOrt

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTEE FOIL JOLT,

W. A. Hill,W. Eichbaum,

Pennsylvania natiroad

THE,,BOOKS for thesubscription ofshares to the
stock ofrho "Pennsylvania Rail Road,' , will

be opened at the St. Charles Hotel, coiner of Wood
and Third streets, on!Wednesday morning next; the
eighth day of July, at 9 o'clock'and will continue
open until 3 o'clock ofthat and of each consecutive
day for ten days.

The Commissioner* named in the act of Incorpo-
ration are requested it, meet on the morninarf the
same day, at the smile place, at S o'clock.

Benj. Bakewell, Wm. Eichbaum,
Joshua Hanna, q Wm. McKnight,
Wm. Lorimer, I; J. Carothers,
11. M. Watts, John S. Littell.
jY~ is

JULES HAUEL'S PATENT EAU LUSTRAL

tHAIR RESTORIIT VE.—This universally ap-
proved and admired artic_p, free from ardent Spirits,
pungent essential oill,anf,rtic_p,titer destructive materials
cleans tlit hair expeflitiously, renders it beautifully
bright, and imparts to it the delicate fragrance of the
flowers. Hair washed with this Extract soon be-
comes' pleasantly soR and lexuriant in its growth,
and it will positively bring in new hair on bald heads
by its use; and hair that has been made harsh, and
is turning gray and falling out, by the use of spirits
or other improper keparations; will soon be restor-
ed to its natural color and brilliancy by a few appli-
cations of the Eau LUsfral.. -

(KrA Premium awarded at the FRANKLIN Issrl
TVTE.

Sold by 0 A TMINESTOCK & Co.,
Corner of6th and Wood streets

17 Butl4llCig Lots at Auction

AT 3 o'clock, PF,: hiton Saturday the 13th
on the premises, Will be sold without reserve,

Seventeen very lianijsoMely situated building lots in
the city district neat. Laceyville, being part of the
plan of lots laid out by Alexander Miller, Esq.,
numbered rto 43 inclusive, and recorded in the of-
fice for recording Deeds, 8:4., in Book 3 Z, Vol. 73,
Page 041, nine of Which have a front of 22 to 24
feet on Duncan street, and extend back 120 feet.—
The other eighthale each a front of 24 feet on Dc
Villier street and extend back 104 feet. '- . . . .. . .

A plan of the 101 l may be seen at the Auction
Room, and any further information given by the sub-
scriber. Terms'orie-third cash, balance payable in
12 and IS months ,a-lth interest

• Expense of cunveyancing to be paid by purchasers
Title indisputable and fiee from all incumbrances.

iY9 JQIIN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer-
.

Thousaulle call every Day,

MO SEE the great assortment of New Books and
I cheap publications that are received daily; at

COOK'S Literary D4ot, Sa ,9th street. The latest
received are as follOws:,

Mexico—lts Geography, itsPeople, and its Insti
tutions, with a inapiby T. J. Farnham.

Ormond, or did SOcret Witness, a Novel, by Chas
Broaden Brown.

Klosterheim, or the Mask, a tale of the wars in
Germany, by the English Opium Eater.

Living Age No. 11,11.
Livonian Tales; thre.e. for only 121 cents.
Brownson's Review for July.
The American Flora; by A. B. Strong, M. D.,

Botams, now publisting!in numbers.
WIllustrated and .ring Jew, No. 15.

Pictorial History Of England, No. 3.
Murray's Muslim Aar July.

Illustrated Shakteare, Nos. 85 and-86.
trIllusated Maga ine; containing four beautiful

steel engravings.
cr Call at COOIRS, 85 4th st. jyS

RATES OF
CORRECT

ALLEN KiLA.INIER, E
•

CORICEIL OF TRIED

DISCOUNT;
4 DAILYDV
XCHANGE BROKER I
AVID WOOD IIIIIEDTD:

- PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pittsburgh' - pal
Lancaster pal
Chester county par
Delaware county... —par
Montgomery-county..par
Northumberland ..-...par
Columbia Blidge Co ..par
Doylestown par
Readingpar
Bucks countypar
Pottsville . .....pat
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville .

Washington Id
All other solvent bks.2d

'Scrip.
Met&Nati. bk. Pitt'h. par
State Scrip 1 Ed
City and C0unty.....11 .

Lancaster 10(11
Hamilton 15d'
Granville - 45d'
Farmers' Ilk Cant0n...250
Urbana. 40d
Sciota bd.
All SolventBanks....lld

INDIANA.
State Bk & branchea..2o

. acrip,s &Gp.
REN-ruckit.

All solvent Banks. : ..11411

ILLINOIS.
State Bank & branches. 40Shawneetown ....770 w

}XISSODZII.
State Bank &branchea.lld

TENNEMZE.All solvent banks .• .3'hd
-

N. ANn 8. CAROLINA.All solvent banks.. • .21d
HEW ENOLiAW

All palvent banks..
NEWTO/IX.

NOW York'
.par '

Country 1(1
MARYLAND

Baltimore.
WISCOI 1151 EfIR.T

Mar &rue InCo. Afilssocis
MICHIGAN.

Farm and Mech bank.lod
All. Other Solrent....loil
Exchange—Selling Raley.,,New York 1. prin.
Philadelphia - pna
Baltimore..... ::.I pint-,
GOLD AND SPECIE VALVE..
Frederickdora $7 80
Ten Thalera. —7 80
Ten Guilders--.\ .3 90
LoniaiPors , 1;460
Napoleon3, 80
Ducats 2 15(i2 220
lagle, old 10 60Bastern Banks ltd

Wheeling ILd
do. branches 11d

Bech at Morgontown..ld

now 10 00Doubloon,Spanish..l6 00
Do. Patriot 15 50
Guinea. 000

CLEARING OUT SALE AT NO. 40—
25 ps Balzarines froin 25c to 40c, which have

been sold at prices from 371 to 75e; .
4 0 ps Dress staffs, of all qualities and styles; a-
mong them are super corded and plain Swiss Lawns,_magnificent patterns, at the exceeding low price 'of •
371c; former price 50c;

Also, Organdi, Paris printed, Gingham, and otherslyle Lawns in-splendid variety; prices from 15c to
25 and 31c; usually from 25 to 44c. .

Parasols at less prices than can be found;
50 dozLinen Cambric Hdkfs; price 1.21c;
Grass Cloth;
Brown Sea Grass, for laxlieyskirts; new lot open-

ing, at still less prices; . '‘.„4,..„ •
50 doz, Ladies> ParisKid,super lisle and other

Gloves, in all shades, and at the Im...est:prices,
Hosiery, beautiful 014ortment.
Bonnets, Bonnets--:-The balance ofthe stock will .

be closed at prices reduced 2,5 per cent.
Call and seo at - BARROWS Sr. TURNER. . -
]y7

WAN ...TED-cseveral gottd hands to .gti to titi
country, for harvest times: Also a few Qq.:

man hands to work in a-boat yard at Elizabeth.
to*n, and a good journeyman tanner-Art.o .ttic,
Huntingdon county. Wanted, a. good clerk,and
salesman and to attend "to business in Pittsburgh
and Allegheny City and neighboihood. Wantediplaces for several small boys and apprentices.
Wanted, several good cooks, chambermaids and
girls fur all work. Wanted, several colored men
and women, boys and girls. Wranted,-a small girl
to go to Missouri. Also, wanted to borrow,- save.
ral sums-ofmoney, for several persons, on the best
security. All kinds of Agencies attended to.--
Please call at HARRIS' General Agency and In-
telligence Office, No 12 St. Clair street. .

jy4-4t

SCORCHINGS.-75 barrels, in store and for sale
by (jy4) M. 13. RHEY, Sr.co.

TOOOTASIL-4 casks received and for sale by.
jy4 N. B. RILEY, 4 CO

WRAPPING PAPER-150 reams Crown and
medium Wrapping paper, recd and for sale

M. 41. lUi EY & Co,
46 Water et.

Segars.

000-44De la Cruz," Principe, imported;
3,ooo"Hurd," Regalia,•

• 5,000-Madouro Labella,
15,000iJusto Sanz, prineipe; 44

4OW Castellon; - '
20,000 Hatf§panish, by the qrbx.&c.Together with a fine astortment_of the most

orated brands of Tobacco, including "Bee's Wing,"
"Areniatic," ,413ctter Still;" Stag, &c., at very low
tates--call and see, atthe Wine Store of

STMETT Er. CO, ,
18 :Market81.,

el ROUND LOAF SUGAR—We. will be constant-
-1.5 supplied with this excellent sugar, notbeing
ground to powder, it is the very article for HotelbCoffee Houses &c., fur sale by

STERRETT & Cox,
Bottle Witte&, ,

20 BASKETS Champaigne Wine, varimobrandi
and vintages.

60 cases "Marmarant" St. Julien Claret,a superior
article, at a low price.

20 cases "Family use" brand;
15 " Rhenish wines, various brands;

..15 doz. Blackburns Maderia, very old and rich;
10 " Brandy do a celebrated wine;
12 " Star do -

25 " buff Gordon & Co., Sherries, Cortes &Lo
ho;

14 " Pure Port, for invalids; with a general u-sortreent ofthe finest wines imported to this country,
on draught or for sale by the original package at the
Wine store of STERETT & Co.

jy1 No. 18 Market street.

FRENCH CORDIALS.—Among which is Fine
Orange, Annisette de Bercleaux Plaisir des

dames, Parfeit Armour, Creme de Moka, EaneverteStomachinque, Hiule deVenus, Hiule de rose, Hiule
de Anis, etc. &c., by the bottle or' case at the wine
store of STERETT, & Co.

jy1 • 18 Market at.

OLD BRANDIES.— .12 doz old Pale Maglory; very superior.
12 " " " Nectar " "

10 " " Dark COplaC; " "

9 " Peach "

8 " " Cherry
10 " " Jamaica spirits;

Also, embracing a lairge variety ofBrandies, Gins,
Whiskeys, Rums, &c. on draught and in originalpackages at the wine and licpior store of

jyl • STERETT, & Co. 18 Market et.

VOncy Books.

ORACLFS FROM THE POETS.—
The Snow Fluke;

Natures Gems;
The Gift;
The Rose of Shaton;
The Sentiment ofFlowers;
The Language oil FloWers;
The Lady's Book ofPoetry and Flowers;
Poems of Eliza Gook;
Book of Poetry;
Poets Gallery ofBeatity;
Findeus Bea uties!of the Poets;
Byron—llemansSignurney;

Various fancy editions of Poetical works, for sale b
jyl IL S. 130SWORTII,S4Co.; 43 Market st.

ANTED—An exPsrienced Salesman in a Dry
Goods Store on Market St. Applythrough

Box 123 Post Office.

Adjourned Sheriff's Stile

BY virtue of two Writs ofFieri Facias issued out
of the District Coert of Allegheny county, and

to me directed, will be exposed to Public Sale at
the, residence of George M. Evans in Lower St.
Clairfiownship,Allegheny county on Charters Creek
about a half mile below the Steubenville road, on
Tuesday the 14th dayof July, 1846, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., the following property, to wit: 1 span dun
horses, 1 dunmare; 1 sorrel mare, 1 bay colt, 1 lathe,
1 lot of tools, 1 lot of scantling, 1 carriage and
double harness, 1 jydgon and 4 setts harness, 4 hal-
ters, 2-riding bridles and saddles, 1 piano, 1 sofa,

doz, mahogany chairs, I doz walnut do., 4. doz.
common do., a lot of carpeting, bureaus, 2 looking
glaises, 3 cows, ploughs, 2 pair. double-trees, 1
one horse Plough,i a lot. of garden tools, &c. &c.

Taken in execution as the property ofGeorge M.
Evans, at the suit. of Thomas Hamilton and of Sa-
mhi T. Evade, and to be sold by

•i • E. TROVILLO Sheriff.Sheriff's 011ice,Pittsburgh, Jaly Sth -1846.
190-tsd&w.

Martin and Smith,
UCCESS9RS to Irvine & Martin, wholesale gro-

cers, itrodude and. commission merchants, and?era in Pittsburgh manufactured articles, No. 56,
,pd street'. Pittsburgh Pa. .jelB

J. Shiptor

PORT OF PITTSBURGH

33 FEET WATER' IN TUE CHANNEL

ARRIVED
Michigan, Boles, Beaver;
Louis M Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Pontiae,:Blashford,
Messenger, Linford, "

Circassian, Bennet,
Lady Byron; Caldwell "

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan, Boics, Beaver.
Susquehanna, Israel, St. Louis.
Wilmington, Dawson, Wheeling.
Col. Cross, Marshall, New Orleans

STEamEn SUNS.—The St. Louis Reporter of
the 4th inst. says:—We learn from passengers who
came upon the Omega, yesterday morning, that
the steamer West Wind sank at Rush Island, on

Thursday evening. The boat had rounded to, to

wood, shortly after which it was found out

that she was sinking. She sank bout two feet
over her guards. It is supposed she struck a log,
in approaching the shore. .The cal tain and pilot
of the boat came upon board the Omega.

Theme Wasan insurance of SJSOO on the boat, ef-
fected on the day of her departure, in one of our

city offices. The boat was probably worth $6OOO.
The engine, machinery and furniture will be saved;
also, the cargo in a damaged state.

IMPORTS 111 RIVER
Cincinnati—per str Circassian-1 lot sundries,

103 bids whiskey. 1 bx tmlse,l bx glass_, 15 bbls
lard oil, 2 trunks, 7 bags rags, 5 sacks feathers, 2
sacks bbl beeswax.

ilionorigahtfil intprorciccia-1 bx scales, 15 tons
pig metal, tl sheets boiler iron, 35 bbls flour, 195
bs.s glass.

Per str Louis M.Lane-5 sacks wool, 22 sacks
rags, 2 Mrs mdse., 1 cask, 77,} bxs glass.

NEVER DESPAIR—You can be cured!
L.A.PIIIEJITSVILLE, (N. J.) June 10, 1846

Dr. P. Saysc, No. S south Third street, Philadel-
phia.—Dear Sir—l have this day had an interview
with the gentleman of whom I made mention to you
as having taken your Expectorant with such decided
effect. He is a respectable farmer, living a lbw miles
from here. I was so much interested in a detailed
account he gave use of his cough and cure, that I
embrace the first licsure moment to communicate it
to you, and if the cure is as radical as it appears to
be, it is the mostremarkable one I hare ever known.
For 3d years (after haiing the measles) he has been
suffering with'a cough of the most distressing kind,
getting worse an he advanced in years; (he is now 55.)
Frequent terms of coughing and difficulty of breath-
ing, lasting from an hour to an- hour and a halt;
would come upon him, with such severity as to ex-
haust him, with strangling until his eyes became
bloodshot. Ile had despaired of being cured, hav-
ing tried physicians and a thousand things without
relief For nine weeks immbdiately previous to his
taking the Expectorant, he had not been able to 'go
to his barn, although there was the most urgent ne-
cessity for him to do so.

During the nine weeks he was under the care of
an eminent Physician, and he finally got just able to
go out and came to my store, and, hearing his cough,
I recommended to him your Expectorant. He first
said he had tried so many things that he hail no con-
fidence in any thing; but I induced him to take a bot-
tle he telling him of persons of my acquaintance who
had been decideply benefited by it. This was on
Tuesday; that night lie took of it, and says that it was
the first comfortable night's sleep he had enjoyed
for years. On the Thursday tbllowing he went to
work, and has continued ro make a full hand on his
farm ever since, (now nearly two months.) He told
me to-day that fur the last week he had cut and split
a hundred rails, or made 100 panels offence per day;
has been in the water to wash his sheep, and other-
wise exposed, without the least symptom ofa return
of his cough, it having entirely disappeared, and,
strangest of all, one third ofa bottle has produced
the effect. Ile seems so thankful and overjoyed that

I he "wants to talk all day about it, ,, and says that if
he could not procure another Bottle, he would refuse
8100 for the remainder of the bottle he has left.

Your Carminitive Balsom I have used or recom-
mended to others fur the last ten year, with the
most salutary effect. Respectfully yours,

iYII ;ionic H. ANDERSON
irrFor sale in Pittshusgli cnt tha Pekin Teastore,

72 Fourth street near Wood—and at the Drng store
ol'IL P. Schnevartz, Federal street, Allegheny.

YIIIPII SOAP-1 gross ',Jules Hauls nymph.soap
11 fur softening, beautifying and preserving' the
skin from chopping, justreceived and for sale by

IY it IS. A. FAFINESTOCK, 3 co
corner 6th and Wood streets.

SCENES AND ADVENTURES IN SPAIN, from
ISM to IS-10, by Poco Man, bound in paper and

A SUMMER'S JAUNT ACROSS THE WATER,
including visits to England,lreland,Scotland, France,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, etc., by J. JaySmith, Librarian of the Philadelphia and Loganian
Libraries, 2 vols., bound in paper and muslin. Just
received and for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON„
43 Marketat:

MAPjuMEXICO, showing the Seat of WarO:received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

43 Market st.

FRUIT, NUTS, &c. FOR THE FOURTII- ,OFJULY-
-200 ban prime Sicily Lemons, in good order.
50 bags Pea Nuts;
2 " S. S. Almonds;
2 ' " Cream Nuts;
2 " Filberts and 2bags Walnuts;
S baskets Olive Oil;

1 case Canton Preswood Ginger;
10 ban Raisins; for sale by retail and wholesale

where parties can get a cheap supply at
P. C. MARTIN'S,

60 Water st.

rrOBACCO-10 boxes 169, 12s, Ss, ss, 1 w, lump
j Tobacco;

19Kegs Pittsburgh cavendish;
5 " " plug;
4 " ,No. 1 6 twist; Forsale by

J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood at.

SUNDRIES. -50 matte cassia;
6 matte Olive oil;

- 2 44 underwoode pickles ass+d;
2 44 rose water;
2 " pure extract lemon;

20 44 Kentucky mustard in canisters;
10 boxes star candles;

100 kegs pure lead;
50 4' No.l

For sale by J. D. WILLIAIIIB,9IO Wood at.
jylo

:-~

~..;:,

TEA--40 h‘al,f chf‘sts Y. 1-PrY Z:T.ea;
5 " as Imperial;8 " ChulanPowchong;30 catty boxes extra fine Y. Hyson;20 " " medium "

Received } and for sale by,.

IY7
J. D. WILLIAMS,

110 Wood st

COFFEE-50 bags prime Rio Coffee;
5 " " Laguayra,
5 " Old Gov. Java;2 " " Mocha;

J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Wood et.

For sale by
iY7'

Dr. Pnncan,a Expectorant. Remedy.
TT-SE Dr. Dancan's ExpectorantRemer.lyfor ,coldir,

[coughs, consumption, bronchitis Ac., ifyouare
suffering with any ofthe numerous complaints which
it is intendedto chre. You cannot, in the entire list-
ofSyrups,'ltalsamt Expectorants, &c., find a remedy
that is more worthy of trial--that has proved itself-
more valuable, or even its equal: Thereisprobably
no medical preparation ofthe present age that has lip
rapidly advanced in public favor—that has so.speedk-
ly won an enViable popularity, and that solely bp the
reputation ofits wonderful merits.- Since its intro-
duction into the Western country, it has built-up for
itselfa name which has thrown completely into the
shade all the old standard preparations for the cure
of this large and exceedingly distressing class ofdis..
eases. If you are affected with any ofthe complaints
whichhave their orighrin a cold,.do not neglect it a

single day, but make immediate use ofDr.Dunian's
Expectorant Itemedy, and if itis- in the po.wer of.'
medicine to give relief, you will be speedily and
effectually cured. • ; - •

Forsale in Pittsburgh, by WM. JACKSON,. at his.P
Patent Medicine Warehowe S 9 Liberty Oreets
head ofWeed st.„ Pittsburgh. jy9

=!1


